
 Sealing robot

          

           First of all quality
Automatic sealing robot for the last sealing of rectangular double and triple glazed unit 
with
high efficiency & stable quality sealing performance.
These two models of robots for the automatic sealing of IG panels are economical, practical, 
and suitable for medium-sized companies. They have been designed for all glassworks that 
want to automate the process of sealing of the insulating glass, reducing labor intensity, saving man-
power and improving production efficiency.
Compatible with many of the existing plants, or also suitable for processing off-line, 
ensure a considerable reduction of production times associated with a higher precision 
of sealing, eliminating waste of time and material.
Designed and manufactured entirely in Italy in our factory, it allows a wide range of modi-
fications and customizations to satisfy the specifications of each customer.
Equipped with Mitsubishi’s electronics parts and with components made in Italy guarantees 
reliability, stable performance, easy use and maintenance.

► Easy to connect to a lot of lines for the insulating glass
► Suitable for double and triple glazing units.  



 Intuitive, simple and ergonomic...
our sealing robots are thought for You! 

Whole machine adopt man-machine touch screen interface,easy to use and  with memory 
function.
The control panel is divided into 4 areas: manual, working, PLC and param-
eters, all these areas allow to the operator to control the machine in every phase of work. 
During the work is possible to set some of the parameters to obtain the perfect sealing, or, sus-
pend the work and restart it from the same point in case of problems ( finish of the material and so on). 
The manual area, crucial for the operations of cleaning, allows the movement of all the axes, PLC’s 
and parameters’ zones are used for diagnostic and remote assistance.
All the dimensions of the machine are thought for helping the operator to work easily and comfort-
ably, mechanical and electronic safety devices avoid all dangers.

►  Friendly, easy and multilingual touch screen operating interface to control all the working 
phases complete with remote assistance

► Automatic detection of all glass dimensions (only spacer and first glass thickness optional)
► The width of machine is 1.2 m, small floor area, save space



Particular attention was paid to the reduction of production costs,  
operation and maintenance, at the end of each work session an electronically  
device allows a minimal loss of mixed material for the cleaning of the mixing units. 
The required thickness of the first glass and of the frame are settled by the operator, while glass 
dimensions are measured automatically. (Automatic reading of all measures optional).  
Insulating glass units are feed into the sealing area by a suction device that slides on a linear guides’ 
set controlled by a servo motor, to assure the accurate positioning of the glass.
The rollers of the inlet arm are made in plastic easy to clean, they are easy to remove and they can 
move in two position for the working of the triple glass.

► Reduction of production costs
► Manual input of thickness of first glass and frame (reading of these dimensions optional)

► Automatic reading of the dimensions of panel
► Inlet conveyor made by plastic rollers easy to remove and clean

► Double position o inlet arm to work triple glass 
► High strength suction cup for the processing of larger glass in safety

► Minimal loss of mixed material when cleaning the mixing units



► Fast and precise reaction in metering the amount of sealant
► Mechanically locked mixing ratio 

► Automatic nozzle centering according to glass thickness
► The machine can work both with single or two-component sealing products

► Precise sealing of corners
► Automatic correction of spacer attachment errors and glass cutting errors

Material is applied to the glass unit by means of a rotating nozzle head which moves along 
the edges of the unit on a vertical guide carriage in back of the machine. Material’s refill and 
dosage are electronically controlled, while mixing ratio is mechanically locked, 
feed, mixing and metering unit areas are on the guide carriage together with the nozzle head.  
The electronic depth scanning device mounted on the nozzle head continuously calculates 
the amount of material needed. A special knife finishes the corners. the  edge and 
corners of coated panels result full without air bubbles, smooth surface, with no need to pare the 
corner

 Accurate control of all the phases of work
Precision is always our target!



At the end of the sealing work the glass is transported out of sealing area by a chain that mounts 
special V pads which support the glass unit‘s bottom edge only slightly without touching the 
sealing cavity, here the glass can be collected by hand or by lifting frame, V pads are easy to 
clean and changeable
The triple glass made in two passages, this allow to produce also triple glass with different 
frames.

► The spare parts are produced with high standardization and high precision, ensure the machine 
can be used with long-term stability
► V pads are easy to clean and changeable
► The is triple glass made in two passages



Technical data
Optional

 

           SRM 2000

► Min. Glass Size         300x190mm* 
► Max. Glass Size        3000*x2000* 
► Glass Thickness        3-12mm
► Panel Thickness        12-52mm
► Sealing Width         6-30mm 
► Sealing Depth        2-9mm 
► Speed         0-13 mt /min     
► Air Supply        0.5-0.7mpa
► Max load        300 kg/lm 
► Weight         2000 Kg
► Dimensions        600x250x120 cm
► Power supply         220V 1,5Kw 60Hz
► CE signed
           SRM 2500

► Min. Glass Size         300x190mm 
► Max. Glass Size        3000*x2500 
► Glass Thickness        3-12mm
► Panel Thickness        12-52mm
► Sealing Width         6-30mm 
► Sealing Depth        2-9mm 
► Speed         0-13 mt /min     
► Air Supply        0.5-0.7mpa
► Max load        300 kg/lm 
► Weight         2300 Kg
► Dimensions        600x350x120 cm
► Power supply         220V 1,5Kw 60Hz
► CE signed

*Other dimensions on request

Optional
► Different glass dimensions
► Reading of thickness of the first glass and frame
► Connection with existing line
► Pumps






